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Season Ticket 
Sale Continues 

Basketball season tickets went 
on sale this week and will be sold 
until the first game of the season 
on November 24. Season tickets 
are being sold by Mr. William 
Przybysz at Ticket Booth "A" be 
fore and after school. A student 
ticket costs $3.00. 

The price of the ticket is a sav
ing of $2.00 over the price of in
dividual tickets. Season ti ck et 
holders also get first choice for 
tourney tickets. Season tickets will 
admit the holder to 10 home games 
of which four are conference 
games, including those with Sheri
dan, Washington-Clay, Nappanee, 
Wabash , Mishawaka, Hobart, La
Porte, Riley, Penn Township, and 
Fort Wa yne North. 

Applications for adult season 
tickets were sent out last week. 
Adult season tickets cost $6.00 and 
are mail ed to the applicant . Mr . 
Przybysz urges every student to · 
purchase a season ticket and thus 
support the basketball team. 

News In Brief 
Swingin' Safari, 

the freshman party , starts tonight 
at 7:30 in the gym. Tickets are 35¢ 
each an d may be purchased in the 
home ro oms. They will not be sold 
at the door. 

Thanksgiving vacation 
will begin on Wedne sda y , No

vem ber 21, at 3 :00 and last until 
8:10 on Monday , the 26th . 

A joint 
band and orchestra concert will 

be held at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, 
No vem b er 29 . Admission is 25¢ for 
stude?its and 50¢ for adults. 

The Fall Sports 
A ward Assembly 

will be held on Wedne sday, No
vember 21 to honor all letter and 
other award winners in tennis, 
cross country, and football. 

NoTOWER 
next week because of Thanks

giving vacation. 

The ALBUM 
ended a successful subsc rip tion 

campaign yesterday with over 1000 
copies of the 1963 yearbook sold. 
Congra tulat ions! 

JOHN ADAMS FUGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

1962-63 BASKETBALL TEAM 

MEMBERS OF THE VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD are, first row, Alex Oak, Mike O'Neal, Jim Anderson, 
Dick Beale , and Roger Cox. In the second row are Charles Creamer, Bob Neal , Don Schultz, Bob Gilbert, 
Bill Fischer , and Tom Waechter. 

Coach Calls '62-63 Rebuilding Season 
On next Tuesday evening, No

vember 20, Adams tackles what 
Coach Warren Seaborg thinks will 
be strictly a rebuilding season 
when they rt ake on Gary Lew 
Wallace in the Steel City . Mr . 
Seaborg , dean of St. Joseph Coun
ty coaches, is openly pessimistic 
about the 1962-63 campaign, in 
which only two lettermen return 
for the Eagles. The holdover 
monogram winners are senior 
Mike O'Neal and junior Bill Fisch
er . Fischer played regularly last 
season and 01'J'eal saw a lot of 
action despite a knee injury . They 
will be two of the starters next 
Tuesday, but the remainder of the 
opening lineup is in doubt. 

Has Great Task 
This year's team has a tre

mendous task facing them in their 
bid to approach the 1961-62 record 
of 18 wins and six losses . The 
Eagle varsity rang up a 7-2 slate 
in the ENIHSC last year, pl.acing 
second behind Central. The Eagles 
added the Mishawaka Holiday 
Tourn~y crown to their laurels 
and advanced to the sectional 
championship before suffering a 
h ea rt-breaking 54-53 setback at 
the hands of the city rival Bears. 
Two seniors who graduated last 
year, Bill Helkie and Sam Wil
liams, paced the Eagles through
out the season, which ended as the 
second best in Adams' history. In 
1959-60, Seaborg's club piled up a 
19-4 mark but was eliminated in 

the sectionals of the state tourney. 
Candidates for Varsity 

Candidates for the varsity this 
season number 16 at the present 
time, although that figure will 
probably be reduced by the time 
of the opener. There are only 12 
uniforms for the varsity, and at 
state tournament time, just 10 are 
allowed in uniform . Seniors are 
Mike O'N eal, Bob Neal, Shelly 
Friedman , Ken Bradley, and Mic
key Neal. O'N eal is a letterman, 
and Neal and Friedman saw ac
tion as reserves on the varsit y, 
but the latter pair have had no 
experience with the Eagles . 
Among 10 junior prospects, only 
Fischer has had extensive varsity 
play. Bob Gilbert, Jim Anderson, 
Don . Schultz, Roger Cox, Dick 
Beale, Alex Oak, Tom Waechter, 
Charles Creamer, and Bruce Mont
gomerie all played for the B-team 
last year . The squad is rounded 
out by sophomore Chuck Bolin , 
who also saw a lot of action with 
Bob Rensberger 's reserves last 
season. 

Frosh May Play 

Coach Seaborg pointed out that 
there will probabl y be a sub
stantial shuffling of per sonnel from 
varsity to B-team regardless of the 
player 's year in school except in 
the case of seniors. He also addetl 
that several freshmen might play 
with the Beagles, depending on 
what type of competition best suits 
the individual player 's ability. 

Coach Seaborg states that the 
assets which this year's squad 
owns are basically a strong desire 
and good overall outside shooting 
ability. However, he believes 
the weakness overshadow the 
strengths and that the team might 
have difficulty developing until 
near the end of the schedule . 

Lack of Experience Cited 
A severe lack of van~ity experi

ence coupled with a desperate 
need for height are the minus fac
tors cited by the coach. He also 
adds that the defense needs signi
ficant improvement. 

Strongest opposition within the 
conference should come from 
Riley , Mishawaka, Central, La
Porte, and Michigan City , accord
ing to Coach Seaborg. He tapped 
Mishawaka's Dick Witkowski , Ri
ley's Ted Northern, LaPorte 's Dick 
Jone s, City's Vernon Payne , and 
Central's Jim Ward , Curt Crit
tendon , and Mike Warren as a 
few of the m an y outstanding in
dividual players in the ENIHSC. 

Victories Noted 
Highlight victories of the 1961-

62 season included a 72-57 trounc
ing of Michigan City, two narrow 
triumphs over Mishawaka, and 
wins over city foes Washington, 
St . Jo e, and Riley by scores of 73-
57, 77-50, and 49-38 respectively. 
The most exciting success was a 
60-58 over time win over an Elk
hart squad which advanced to the 
state's final eight in the Indiana 
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CLUBS TO OPERATE 
CONCESSION BOOTHS 

Adams clubs will again operate 
concession booths at all Adams 
and Riley basketball games. Each 
week different clubs will sell ev
erything from candy bars to hot 
dogs to cokes to popcorn. 

All profits from concession 
stands go into a general fund of 
the , school out of which partici 
pating · clubs will . be paicl. for 
operating of the stands. Only those 
clubs which are not self-support 
ing are allowed to operate con
cession stands . 

Pep Band lo Play 
At each of the ten home basket 

ball games, the John Adams band 
will provide a 40-piece pep band 
for pre-game and intermission en
tertainment. Under the direction 
of Mr. Robert Ralston, who is as 
sisted by Mr. James Herendeen, 
the band will participate in pro 
grams wh ich will include the Star 
Spangled Banner, the school song, 
and other entertaining numbers. 

"March Madness ." Defeats came 
at the hands of Terre Haute Gerst
meyer, Nappanee, Central , Gary 
Roosevelt, and Fort Way I]e North 
before the tourney loss to Central . 

The only schedule switch for the 
coming season involves a game 
with Hobart rather than a tilt with 
distant Gerstmeyer. There are 
nine league games, one with each 
of the other ENIHSC squads . The 
holiday tourney at Mishawaka on 
December 27 has Adams , Penn, 
and North Judson playing with 
the host Maroons. The home 
opener is Saturday, November 24, 
versus Sheridan, and the initial 
conference test comes on Decem
ber 7 at Goshen . 

1962-1963 VARSITY 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

NOVEMBER 
20--Tues.-Gary Wallace ------- T 
24-Sat.-Sheri dan ______________ ff 
30--Fri .-W ashington- Clay _____ ff 

DECEMB ER 
7-Fri.-Goshen * ----- --- -·------ T 8-Sat .-Nappanee _____________ H 

14-Fri.-Michigan City * --------T 
15-Sat .-Wabash --------------- H 
27-Thurs. -ffOLID AY TOURNEY 

AT MISHAWAKA 

JANUARY 
4-Fri.-St. Joseph ------------- T 

' 11-Fri.-Mishawaka * ----------- H 
13-Fri .-Central * _______________ T 
19-Sat.-Hob a rt ----------------H 
25--Fri.-LaPorte * ' --------------H 
26-S at. -G ary Roosevelt ________ T 

FEBRUARY 
1-Fri.-Riley* _________________ ff 
2-Sat.-Penn ------------------ ff 
8-Fri.-Washington * ___________ T 

15-F ri. -Elkh art* _______________ T 
22-Fri.-North Side (Ft. W.) *-- H 

* Denotes Conference Games 
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To Buy Or Not To Buy 
We all envy those students who don't purchase season bas

ketball tickets. These people maintain several privileges not 
granted to season ticket holders. 

The non-season ticket holder doesn't have to dash into the 
auditorium two minutes before game time. Rather, he pro
ceeds to stand in line at the ticket booth for fifteen minutes 
while frigid winds breeze through the open doors. With coat, 
gloves, and hat in one hand, the student searches his pockets 
or purse for fifty cents. . 

This Fortunate student earns the right to sit in the balcony 
with quiet spectating adults. He will not have to bother with 
putting his coat in his locker - he gets to hold it the entire 
game. Nor will he be subject to the yelling, cheering, and wav
ing of various objects. Instead, he quietly gazes over the glare 
of bald heads and waving hands of students in order to see the 
game. He is not annoyed by flying candy wrappers or Coca-Cola 

. containers because his attention is diverted by the little girl · 
next to him who intermittently tosses his hat over the balcony 
railing. At half-time the student is not asked to save any seats 
for his friends. Consequently, he attempts to climb over adults, 
boots, rubbers, and five-year-old kids to get to the concession 
stand before it closes. 

Not only does this student receive seating and viewing privi
leges , but he also receives the sympathies of his well-wishing 
friends in the bleachers below. He may even be invited to 
weasel into the bleachers section, but is invariably caught and 
requested to return to his original seat or remove himself from 
the edifice entirely. In this case, he either returns to his seat 
and watches the .remainder of the game, or trudges home 
throu gh a snowy blizzard because Dad wasn't supposed to 
pick him up until after the game. 

Get the point? Buy a season ticket and support the team 
today! 

ROSEY NOSEBETTER NOW 
Now that the basketball season 

is h ere , the greate st dream of any, 
hi gh school girl is to date that big 
br aw ny basketball star . . . and 
a dream is all it is. In reality , in 
fact, it' s not much more th .an a 
ni ghtmare. 

To enlighten you, ' I will share a 
persona l experience of a very dear 
friend of mine whom I'll call Rosey 
Nosebette r, who was very much 
in love with a basketball star I'll 
call Hank. 

By some strange miracle (and if 
you k new Rosey Nosebetter, it'd 
have to be a miracle of some sort) , 
Rose y got a date with her dream 
boy for an after-the-game party at 
a friend 's hous e. But by the time 
they got to the party, hung up their 
coats, and discussed the last three 
minu tes of the final quarter , it was 
tim e for Hank to leave. Poor 
Ro sey ! And he was so nice about 
the entire situation . He simply 
said , "I'm sorry , but I'm in train
ing and it's pa st my bed time ." 
Well , what 's a girl supposed to do 

· •. when she look s ·up (and I mean 

six feet four inches up) into those 
gorgeou s bloodshot sleepy eyes? 

The next day Hank called to 
apologi ze once more and asked her 
out the following week-end. Oh, 
how my dear friend was excited! 
No game was scheduled for that 
night, and she began to scheme . 

Friday finally came . He suggest
ed a show . Rosey preferred to go 
to a dance , but Hank said, "I'm 
sorry, but I'm in training and the 
coach told me to stay . off my feet 
as much as possible." So they went 
to the show. It was some morbid 
war picture which neither of them 
liked , but the co-feature was the 
Harlem Globe Trotters, and Hank 
just couldn't miss them . Since the 
movie let out early , she asked him 
over for a bite to eat. 

"Could I get you a coke?" she 
asked . "I'm sorry, but I'm in train
ing and stuff like that isn't good 
for me ." "Cake and milk?" she of
fered . "Sorry , but I can't eat that 
much sweet stuff. " In disgusted 
desperation she inquired , "Is there 
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JOHN ADAMS TOWER 

B-TEAM CHEERLEADERS go through a eheer at one of their many 
practice sessions. Left to right are Sherry Mills, Barb Welber, Connie 
Joyner, Nancy Naus, captain, and Debbie Mourer. Shirley Clarke was 
not able to be present for the picture. 

It's No Second-String Work 
Watch out - they're practicing 

ag ain! The B-te am cheerleaders 
keep the halls echoing with shouts 
and cheer s three nights a week. 
They unroll ro:y:al carpets of white 
paper and design them with red 
and blue poster paint, and later 
you see these posters hanging on 
the walls around Adams. 

Who are · our B-team cheerle ad
ers? What do they do? Here is a 
brief introduction to the members 
of the B-team squad and some of 
their ideas about cheering. 

Captain Is Veteran 
This year's captain, Nancy Naus, 

is a jm ;_ior and a veteran from last 
year's B-team . Her duties as cap
tain include seeing that the posters 
are done and put up and helping 
the new members lea rn their 
cheers. She is al so the speaker for 
the group if they ha ve any com
plaints or suggestions. Nancy has 
the responsibility for everything 
done by B-team cheerleaders while 
in uniform. She feels that school 
spirit has been increased at AHS 
this year because more upper
classmen are supporting school ac
tivities, and underslassmen are 
following the ir example . 

Debbie Mourer, a sophomore, 
had two years bf cheerleading ex
perience at Edison. She feels there 
are two main rewards for cheering: 
it helps her get along better with 
people ,' and it enables her to meet 
students from other schools. Deb
bie also tl).inks th at pep assemblies 
help draw students to the games 
but don't really encourage school 
spirit because many of the stu
dents don 't yell. 

Shortest Ch~erleader 
Sherry Mills, a junior with lot s 

of pep and enthusiasm , agrees with 
Nancy about school spirit and 
thinks it has increased at Adams . 

Sherry has the distinction of be
ing the shortest of the four shor t 
B-team sheerleaders th is year . 
Since cheerleading form ations on 
the floor are u sually by height, 
Sherry almost always ends up on 
on·e end or the other . 

Another sophomore on the squa d , 
Connie Joyner, feel s cheerleaders 
must set good examples for oth ers 
at school. She believes it is the 
duty of each cheerleader to lead 
the student body . Connie was sur
prised that she made cheerleading 

. and said she , always tries to repre
sent the wishes of the students. 

Feels Spirit Spontaneous 
Shirley Clark, another sopho

more, favors the first-come-first-

served seating method at basketball 
games and feels that anyone who 
comes for the B-team game earns 
the ri ght to a good bleache r seat . 
She also explain s that spirit must 
come from the indi vidu al and is 
not something that can be pro
duced or manufa ctured . She com
pares the work involv ed in cheer
leading to a sixth solid but would
n 't give it up for anything . 

For Barb Welber, a new junior 
member , the rea l job of chee r lead
ing is to spa rk enthu sia sm and 
lead a solid ch eering section . For 
thi s r easo n, she feels that if a 
cheerbloc k could be started at 
Adams it would help to raise 
school spirit. 

Keep up the enthu siasm , B
te amers , and we 're bound to h ave 
a succes sful season! 

Cheers for Peers 
Scene: the game . Action: con

fetti flying in the air and students 
jumping up and down . Sound: 
cheer yells. But did you ever won
der just what you're really saying 
when you cheer ? Let's analyze the 
situation . 

The word "beat" is often found 
in our cheers. It means, in the 
terms of the Gargantuan diction
ary in Mr : Crow's study hall, "to 
punish with blows, to thrash ." So 
applying appropriate synonyms, 
we are actually saying "belabor 
them, belabor them, belabor them." 
"Who are we going to drub to
night?" Go Adams , thrash them. " 
A more appropriate cheer might 
be "we're vanquishing those Wild
cats tonight!" 

When we really get excited, we 
even yell cheers at the opposing 
team . One such yell is "t ake th at 
ball awa y, he y take th at ball 
away ." Why not ju st give it an 
intellectual flavor by yelling "re
linqui sh the ball, relinquish the 
ball!" Then , as the oppo smg team 
approaches the Adams ba sket, we 
all could scream "repel them, re
pel them !" This would certainly 
add meaning to the cheers as well 
as startle the other team . 

As for the nouns we spell out 
at the games, such as victory and 
teamwork, we could try for a little 
variety in CO-NQ-UE-ST or TO
GE-TH-ER , etc. This way even 
at a competitive athletic event 
such as basketball , we can employ 
a vocabulary that is common to 
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WIGS AND SKIRTS 
BATTLE FOR BALL 

Ah! We got here just in time for 
the game between the Adams Wigs 
and the Central Skirts! They're 
just flipping the compact now to 
see which team will get which 
basket. Now the coachesses are 
calling the huddle ... Let 's listen 
in and see if we can hear the 
Skirts' strategy . . . 

"Now, team, here's what we 're 
gonna do. I want the center to 
advance over to where that DAR
LING blond boy is sitting - I sug
gest that you use the new 'drop 
play.' Now remember . first you 
have to make sure you have his 
attention-WINK!-then you drop 
the ball. He will be sure to pick 
it up for you . . . and you take it 
from there ( chortle! chortle!) The 
National Conference of Basketball 
Coachesses guarantees a date from 
this play every time! Oh , time to 
play. GO TO IT! . .. " 

Toss-up 
Time for the toss-up. Boy ! This 

is g9ing to be a close one; both 
the centers measure the same: 28-
24-30. Of course, those new high
heeled plastic tennis shoes the 
Wigs are wearing this year give 
them a big advantage. 

WOW! What a jump! The Wig 
center must have gotten SIX 
INCHES into the air! The game 
is moving fast now. The Wigs 
have the ball. They're dribbling 
down the court towards their rim 
. .. One toss and it will be in ... 
Here it comes-----TWEEEEET! 
Darn! Time called because of in
jury . I wonder who got hurt . Oh, 
now I see her . Looks prett y seri
ous . The Skirts' center broke 
something-gosh-it was her long
est fingernail! Tough break-now 
she'll have to sit out the rest of 
the game. 

Oh good, here come the cheer
leaders. They're really pretty good 
this year .. . every cheer has such 
NICE FLIPS . But I still have 
trouble getting used to seeing the 
fellows in those pleated skirts. 

Forty Minutes Later 
The last quarter is what is real

ly going to decide this game . I 
think the Wigs have got a better 
chance of winning because the 
Skirts have so many fouls called 
again st them· hair pulling, angora 
unraveling , lipstick smearing , flirt
ing with the scorekeepers , snag
ging nylons, stealing boyfriends ... 

Ah! The last quarter. The Wig s 
have the "ball and the forward is 
just about to pass . . . Wait ! a 
fumble ! ... Her PETTICOAT was 
showing ..... . What ? The girl s 
can 't finish the game because the y 
are tired and they hav e to 
get ready for their date s? But 
what about . training rules ? . . . 
What do you mean that DARLING 
blond boy is waiting for you 
outside ? . .. YOU'RE GOING 
STEADY AL READY ? . ... .. and 
so it would be if girls pla yed 
baske t ball . 

everyon e - even th e mo st igno ran t 
spellers. 

However , let 's remembe r th at 
there is no substitute for "GOOD 
LUCK TEAM GOOD LUCK.' ' And 
that's just exactly what we wish 
you . -Lois Hacker. 
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We're All For You · Big Tea111 
Bob and Linda 
Cheryl Haynes 
Shairon Carroll 
Ivan Kaponabonavitch 
John Barleycorn 
Ivan Kaponabonavitch 
Dr. John Soblen 
The Sophisti-Kat s 

Top s in Pops 
Craig-Cary-Clancy 

Mike-Doug 
Ivan Kaponabonavitch 
Chuck Pfleeger 
Twinkle Toe s 
Class of "64" 
Fiddi Castro 
Ivan Kaponaqonavitch 
Nikki Khrushchev 
The Wall Buster 
Bonnec a ttemp starprix 
Freddie the Freeloader 
Fiz 
Ivan Kaponabonavitch 
Curt y Root 
Jim Thoma s · 
Cheryl and D on 
Ph an tom Five 
Phantom Five 
Phanto m Five 

. D ave Welter 
Ken 
Spud 
Hi Uncle Jimmie 

. Cairol Sedam 
Cairol Sedam 
Cairol Sedam 
Cairol Sedam 
Cairol Sedam 
Ron "Poncho" Hoffer 
Dub and Sam 
Dub and Sam 
AleJ<ander and the Greats 
Joe Banana and his Bunch 

Mu si c with A-Peel 
MBIHTIWLLEH OT 
Marci B artow 
Maxine Morrical 
Marty Ketchum 
Mr. Herendeen 
Jell-o 
Jeff Megee 
Linda Marr s 
Jack Wi sely 
Ca,rol Sedam 
Cairo! Sedam 
Ca<rol Sedam 
Cairo! Sedam 
Cairol Sedam 
Gary Willia<Jnson 
Linda Marrs 
Vikkie Furlong 
Vikkie Furlong 
Mar y Ann Ruinmel 
Mary Ann Rummel 
The Swimming Team 
Tim Ho strawser 
Don Holderman 
Paul Hoffman 
Charlie . 
Terry lrven 
Mikki 
Valla Inman 
KuKu-Wepo loves Schatz 
Don Peachie 

. Rinky Dink-Brenner 
Coolie 
Kathy lrven 
Ginny Jone s 
Paul Zoss 
Valla Inman 
Lonnie 9tover 
"Doc" 
·' Doc " 
"Doc" 
Mikki 
Patty Jacox 
Charlie 
Sam Javis 
Connie Hoenk 
"Chester" 
Sue Spainhower 
George Severied 
Eisenhower 
Capehart, Nixon 
Danny Conner 
"Ger onimo'' 
"Zap " 
" Zap " 
"Zap" 
" Zap " 
"Zap" 
" Zap" 
"Zap" 
"Zap" 
" Zap" 
" Zap " 
Penelope 
Dee Hill 
Kris H em ing 
Jerry Planuti s 

, Melvin Cowf sno ski 
Ginny Hahn · 
Donna Harringe r 
Kathy Hammerschmidt 
Tina HMnilton 
Kathy Hawk 
Jon Powell 
Larry McMillan 
The Esquires 
Dean Vermillion 
The Esquires 
Rick Myers 
The Esquires 
AT 9-4264 
Larry McMillan 
The Esquires 
CE 2-2152 
John Mosher 
Powell Tool Supply 
The Great Adam s Wrestling 

Team 
Hi! John Lambros 
Thumpers Ride Again 
Karen Packard 
Cindy and Valerie Roberts 
Cookie Duste r 
Fellow Misfit s 
Dan Kilga s 
Arthur and Catherine 
John ,Martellaro 
Albert Einstein 
John Martellaro 
Alice and Bill 

Dennie and Connie 
Nancy 's Fork 
Bob Meek s 
Judy Messmore 
Sandy an d Mike 
Tony Mikusak 
Cathy Medich 
St an B roadway 
Dii Doll 
Gwendol yn Gadomski 
Kenneth Allen Knabenshue , 

Jr. III 
Sherry Mills 
Nancy Kapson 
"Pixie" VanHorn 
Mr. Ramrod Sir 
Aquila Chrysaetos Rex 
Aquila Chrysaetos Rex 
Aquila Chrysaetos Rex 
Aquila Chrysaetos Rex 
Aquila Chrysaetos Rex 
Theloniu s Monk 
Penelope an d Goose 
Mert Fert 
Cynder Miller 
Larry Metzgar 
Carolyn Miller 
Joan Hoover and Gregg Miller 
Sue Hunter 
Sue Hunter 
Jody Berman 
Don Bennet 
Don Bennet 
Cheryl Batiz 
Ron B ethke 
Jim Baumgartner 
Gloria Barnes 
Robert N elsen 
Camel Bybee 
Snooky Camel Bybee 
9nookie the Camel 
9nookie the Camel 
9nookie the Camel 
Snooky Camel Bybee 
"Camel" 
Bob Nolaitl 
Bob Nol81Il 
"425" 
Harvey Blum 
Harvey Blum 
Harvey Blum 
Lori and Al 
The Playboys Club 
John Bolling 
Bario Pomeranz 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
TomHuU 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
Tom Hull 
P . J . 
Cindy Prough 
Marsha and Bill 
Samson, as in Deliah 
P . J. 
Bonnie Phillips 
Penelope Fields 
Rastus Wa shi ngton III 
Cephus Roosevelt 
Dana Rowe 
Richard (Obadia s) Pagel s 
Kitten 81Ild Win ston 
"Meatball Park " 
Coquettes 
Chris Church 
Pam Bowling 
Joanie Babes 
Lonnie Black 
Ken Berger 
Bill , Jim , and Dick 
Hi Curly , Fl ash, Tumo r 
Greg and Pat 
Jackie and Troy 
Don and Connie 
Richard Vervynckt 
Jeff and Fran 
Nan Turner 
Barba,ra Eichorst 
Freddy Schwanz 
Freddy Schwanz 
Freddy Schwanz 
Freddy Schwanz 
Freddy Schwanz 
Pat Scherer 
Barbara Rog alle 
Nikita Khrushchev 
Meg Gilb ert 
Linda Gib son 
Sue Golba 
J a ckie Gaines 
Fritz and Beck y 
Nancy Ries 
John Steinbeck 
Janice Farian 
Rick Fariot 
Charito 
Shairi and J.P. 
Karen and Shari 
Karen and Herb 
Barry Bu zzar d 
Thumper 
Linda and Jim 
Linda and Dane 
Linda Landesman 
"Red " 
C . J. 
Phil Armstrong 
Sue Armstrong 
Dave Babcock 
Freddy Lapierre 
" Bamp" 
Cheryl Batiz 
Jo Hemphill 
Jo Hemphill 
Jo Hemphill 
Appeloniou s and Naveljumper 
Cathi Hartke 
Hermite 
Bucky 
Sue Reed 
Larry Sharp 
Brennan (Bribe I.N .C.) 
Herr Rubri_ght (Charlie) 
Solmos, Hanle~ 

Herr Rubdght 
O sbo (Ha, ha) 
" Shorty" Rubin 
Sir Joey Purse 
"Mary Rockhill '.' 
Tom " Rock " Rockhill III 
Concentrate an d Mouse 
Dup and Little Al 
Bubble Gum and Little Mike 
Moose and Eleph81Ilt Ears 
Moose the Mortician 
The Six Village Dopes 
Franks 
Moose and Herman 
Bug and Muscles 
Dennis Richard Daughert y 
Pam Trenerry 
Karen Tomber 
Jeani Troutman 
Pipi 
Diane Waechter 
Mack Smigi elski 
Diane love s Mack 
Mackey loves Dee 
Congratulations Bradem as 
Quickdraw Wahl 

HOME ROOM 222 
" Twinkle Toes" 
Sandy Wil son 
Paul Wendzonka 
Miss Earl 
Don Woodward 
"Cassanova Orville Brown " 
AFCCI 
Brennan for Prosecutor 
Alice Watkins 
Phyllis and Curtis 
Eileen Williams 
Get Ruff-Be a Lover 
Tom Zos s 

The Little Peopley 
Judy Thomas 
Cleopatra Colyvas 
Lady Babbie 
Ray and Carol 
James Kloote 
Patty "I don 't care" Joers 
Nat. Org. of Basketball Off. 
November 2-2 
Kathy Foley 
Powers-Ward-Warren 
Patrick Brennan 
Cheryl Griffin 
Mike Fog arty 

· Kenny Sanders 5-yr. man 
Denny Daughtery 5-yr . man 
Jerry Goodling 
Mr. Peczkow ski 
Mr. Peczkow ski 
Sharon Huey 
Anna Kapuvary 
Sandy Johes 
Sregdor Nor 
Julier Sue Vogel 
Hotsy and Fida 
Pat Harrigan 
Tina Robinson 
Bev Stackhouse 
Betty Feferman 
Charles Ainlay 
Kathy Surges 
Lew McGann 
Subby the Bubble 
Sue McNab 
John DeMan 
Hoppy 
5th hour D .R. f81Il club 
Murphy 
Pat, your pal, Brennan 
Su si e Winge 
Pickles Pyclik 
Linda Winslow 
Tom Galko . 
Homer Capehart 
Janet Dobecki 
.Miss Dautremont 
Terry Schwartz 
Karen Shepard 
Gretch Brunton 
Dane Nelson 
Twigs 
Hi Frani 
Hi Frani 
Hi Frani 
Hi Frani 
Hi Frani 
Bruce Farquhar 
Fred Fowler 
Sue R. and Joe M. 
Willie B . 
Candy Cain 
Debbie B . 
Richa<rd Nixon 
Colleen Bednar 
Elaine Balok 
Rick Hobkiek 
Bretta Berkland 
Ginny Jone s 
Lili Byer s 
Nancy and somebody 
Charlie and somebody, too 
Free-Humps 
Not "Pixie" VanHorn 
Peggy Hanson 
To: NG well do ya 
Doc ' 
Rici tic · 

THE CHEERLEADERS 
Darlene D aniel 
Nancy D aniel 
Carol Cseh 
Carole Roelke 
Vicki VanHorn 
Jo Anne Pook 
Shirley Clark 
Debbie Mourer 
Nancy Nau s 
Barb Welber 
Sherry Mills 
Miss B auer 

Steve Berman 
D ay le Berke 
Bula 
Fatbody No . 1 
Tangy 
Sandy Wil son (Frosh) 

Karen Merrill 
Gaynelle Rothermel 
Dick Mintz 
Sandy Morris 
Pidg 
Poncho and Ci sco 
Ga ry Morgan 
Tom McGinley-Notre Dame 
Wonder Who Wrote that Viv 
Linda Sam son and 

Craig Hoffman 
Su e Little 
Rochelle Kaye P askell 
Vera Myers 
Diane Mundell 
Elmer Glick 
" Bromo" 
Les Frye and Becky Harris 
N.H .R.A. 
Hi Pumpkin from Mushroom 
Judy Groves 
Good Luck Edwardsburg!! 
Diane Davi s 
Carol Cseh 
Linn Der ickson 
Little Diane . 
Kathie Refner 
Peter Hayes love s Z el da · 
Don DeGroff loves Zelda, more 
Daryl Lamonica 
Paula Reichard 
Linda Raszipovits 
D iana Oli ver 
Walter Reed 
Berna rd Pickett 
Murray Rearick 
Homer Capehart 
Stev e Rannells 
"Turtle" 
Fran Price 
Pat Brenna,n 
Pat Brennan 
John Shook 
John Shook 
Linda Sa yder 
Don Hall 
Mike Skees 
" Swede " 
" Swede" 
" Swede " 
" Swede" 
Jan Sommers 
Judy Spagnola 
Dan Lang er 
Mary Stasiak 
"Hairs-Fuzz" 
Don Szalay 
Van Hill * 
Pat Harris 
Fatbody II 
Mickey 
Pat and Mitch 
Cindy Horvath 
Bob H. 
Edwin and Candy · 
Situn a lp 
Monty 
Grace Nemeth 
Ann Partridge 
Sue Ann Martz 
John Martin 
Beckey Martin , 
Fred and Frank Steiner 
Ozzie Osborne 
Brutus an d Lee 
Dorothy Cooper 
Ernie Dietl 
Ernie Dietl 
Dose 
Judi J"ameson 
Mike Harrell 
Linda Colt 
Shari Decker 
Mama Deana 
Mama L-I-A-M-A 
Miss Rogalle and Gang (106) 
Karen Ryan 
Mike James Roe ss ler (V.I.P .) 
Hearts and Flowers Roessler 
Jack Hamilton Wisely 
Oglethorpe McJake (ESQ) 
Eileen Suzanne Mccomber 
Birch Ba yh 
John Brademas 
John Loughlin 
Fatski Magrane 
Alfred E. Neuman 
Big Head, Big Eye 

· Ben Kle ssing 
Sher ry Miller 
Jim McNaughton 
Jim and Vicki 
Beth Lindahl 
Florence Milnes 
Fred Zugbaum 
Dudl ey Doright 
Muscles 
Patrick Brennan for Prosecutor 
Rick Hunt 
"Macy" 
Terry Tyl er 
Sue Travis 
Chris Thoma s 
Dianne Ur back e 
Sandy 
Melodie Thompson 
Judy Taylor 
Lee Ma,son 
Eel Nosam 
Lee Mason 
Eel Nosam 
Lee Ma>son 
Kurt Stiver 
John Troeger 
John and Bon 
Rowdy Dowdy 
F'lora Barton 
Albert Price 
Joyce Fant 
The I slanders 
Jum py and Hoppy 
"Mo" 
Tom Bentele 
Clyde 

Low Tax Toth 
Mrs. Waughop 
TOWER Staff 
Mi ss Walsh 
Clair Cooke 
Myk Welber 
Judi Dick s 
Caron Bell 
Loy Jeh r 
Gaye Harris 
Jill Heckman 
Peggy Grant 
Betsy Hall 
Delore s preenway 
Mairy Kaye Gulyas 
Phyliss Hammons 
Kau 
Pet ey Peterson 
Au H20 far President 
Au H20 far President 
Au H20 far President 
Au stin VanDyke Moore 

Esq. Jr . IV 
Anasta s Mikoyan 
Little Man 
Dick Biondi 
Mindy Scott 
Sonni e Elkin s 
Rod Thorn 
Yogi Bear 
Janice Firestein 
Carol, Denny, and Bobb y 
Duke and Duche ss of Earl 
Mikeferd 
A.S.L. Garnitz 
Beeeeallle 
Grushnick 
Melferd 
Karen and Dick 
Berta and Duke 
Barbara Bunte 
Barbara Bunte 
Janic e Dix 
Pet e n ' Gladys 
Alfonso Capone 
Bob Gilbert 
Mr Khrushchev 
Kenneth Allen Knabenshue 

Jr . III 
Marg Kendall 
Howard Kosher 
Baby Face Nelson 
Rick Levin 
Swingin' Goodman 
Doug Laughman 
Paul 
Pogy 
Pedro 
Nancy deer Sheer 
Nancy deer Sheer 
Nancy deer Sheer 
Nancy deer Sheer 
Lyle 
The Crescendos 
Patricia Lynn Joers · 
"Jo'' 
Sh ake -good-night VanHo rn 
Grandpa Minkow 
Ted Banana 
Janice Minx 
Nancy Montague 
Cheryl Nichol s 
Jean Ann ·Miles 
Linda Page 
Diane Hershberger 
Bob Heston 
MariAnne Surges 
Mary Hight 
Baby a nd Patches 
Ed Levy 
John Buczkow ski 
D ick Mulhaupt 
Tom Golba 
J a net Grosso 
Carolyn Keppler 
"Fish" Psytqervejsbzkaibto 
Kathy Ullery 
Barb Gebhardt 
Kenny San ders 
Gerr y Goodling 
Kenny Sander s 
Doug Germann 
Uncle Nikita 
Colin K . . Franker 
Linda Diane Rowe 
Russell Robinson 
Rose Bud 
Schrock 
Shoe s 
Rokeley 
Pat r ick Robert s 
Robi son 
Comet 
Stickyfingers 
Barb Dean 
Chris Manion 
Ralph Wellington 
Nancy Carpenter 
Donn a Brook 
Dary l Braiwthen 
D aryl Braiwthen 
Vic Butsch 
Yul Brayton 
Elaine Clayton 
Herman L. Scheaffer 
Savage and Savi 
Frank Glass 
Bonnie Buechler 
Nancy Baker 
Vicki Cover 
Chris Collin s 
Susie John son 
Freddy Be ar 
Su san Schiller 
Susan Schiller 
Su san Schiller 
Su san Schiller 
Susan Schiller 
Leon Carmichael 
Leah Cromer 
Fra,n-o -B abes 
Lynn Dunfee 
Judy Egendoefer 
Jenny Compass 
Carol Jinx Culp 
Wa9bck 
Tom Edgerton 
Judy D aniel s 
Dane Donald son 
Paul Burnore 
Betsy Hall 
Mortimer Snerd 
Di ck Biondi 
Jimmie " Ik e" Eigsti 



Page Four 

RETU RNING LETTERMEN on the swimming tea m are , lef t to right, 
Chuc k Bu sse, Lee Wise, Pete Hay es, Tom Poulin , Bob Nelsen , and Alan 
Callum. 

BIG TURNOUT MARKS 
SWIMMERS' SEASON 

Adams swimming Coach Don 
Coar has been gr eeted by the big
gest turnout in school history for 
t he 1962-63 edition of the Seagle s. 
Included among the squad's 60 
candidate s are five seniors , 10 
j un iors, 20 sophomores, and 25 
f re shmen. 

Coach Coar has a nucleus of six 
let termen to head this year's team, 
w hich he hopes · can improve on 
the 1961 - 62 dua l meet record of 
7-4 . They are seniors Pete Hayes , 
freestyle sprinter, and Alan Cal
lum, breaststroke. Juniors are Lee 
Wise , butterfly, and Tom P oulin , 
div ing. Bob Nelsen, freestyle dis 
tance specialist , and Chuck Busse, 
freestyle and breastst rok e artist, 
are r eturni ng sopho mores. 

The coach feels th at th is is basi
cally' a str onger team than his first 
Adams squad , whi ch fin ished sec
ond in the city , conf erence , and 
st at e me ets, all b ehind Ind ian a 
k ing Ril ey . He thinks that the 
Wild cats , along wi th Central , will 
prov ide the stiffest competition for 
the Sea gles and that the tougher 
overall competition may 'be re
flected in the squad 's final record . 

Rosey N osebetter Now 
(From pa ge 1) 

anything I can get you ?'.' "Coach 
said to dr ink plent y of orange 

SEE THE 

• . Glamarous 1963 
OLDSMOBILES 

· ··· • Elegant 1963 
CADILLACS 

TODAY AT 

FEFERMAN'S 
OLDSMOBILE 

CADILLAC 

Lamont1s Drugs 
# 1-3015 Mishawaka Avenue 
#2-1117 Mishawaka Avenue 

Kenneth R Lamont. R. Ph. 

Frosh Hopeful 
For Fine Season 

Freshman baske tball Coac h Don 
Truex is anticipating another fine 
season for his first -year charges . 
However, he points out that the 
squad is not exceptionally ta ll , 
and therefore could have some 
probl ems against bigger teams . 
There are ·21 out now for the 
squad, but that number will be 
cut to about 15 for the · season's 
opener. 

During the 1961- 62 schedule, 
Coach Truex 's frosh had a 14- 6 
won -lost mark, second in Adams 
history only to the 1960-61 squad, 
which posted a 15- 5 record . Last 
year th e fros h opened the seas on 
wit h 10 straight victories but 
suffered several close defeats late 
in th e camp aign. 

ju ice," he rep lied. So off to th e 
k itc hen to star t squ eez ing ora nges . 

Rosey did n't know it, but she 
was ab out to r each th e end of the 
line . Hank was rea dy to le av e, 
and as he st ood in the door way, 
h e sai d soft ly, "I'd ki ss you good 
night , but I'm in tr a ini ng and I 
might pick up one of your cold 
germ s." 

Well , that was too much . She 'd 
h ad it . The only thing he could 
offer her wa s height, and if she 
w anted that she could stand next 
t o a telephon e pole and get just as 
big a thrill . Rosey Nosebetter now. 

-Sue Redemsky. 

Schiffer Drug Store 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
609 E. Jefferson Ph. AT 8-0300 

C & R Barber Shop 
JOHN FRY: Flat Top Specialist 

3617 Mishawake Ave. 
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j HANDY SPOT ~ 
0 'The Party Shoppe' ~ 
0 0 
~ ''FOODS FROM THE 

0 
0 WORLD OVER" o 

0 0 
~ Phone AT 7-7744 Q 

~ 717-723 South Eddy Street n 
~OC===>Oc:::>Oc::::::>Oc=::J •O~Oc::=>OC::>00 

JOHN ADAMS TOWER 

WJNGS 
By STEVE SINK 

Kin g Ba sketb all rei gns ane w in 
Indiana ! Althou gh Adams and 
most of the oth er big football
pla yin g schools in th e state ar e 
just start ing th eir r egular sea sons , 
the hoop game has been played in 
earne st sinc e l;rid ay, November 2. 
Mad ison Township and Greene 
Townshi p bega n the firin g in St. 
Joe Count y tha t nig ht, and by now 
all of the county squads h ave be
gun pl ay . 

After reading the arti cle in t o
day's issue about the var sity cage 
team, one can easily get 't h e idea 
th at Coach Seaborg is sur ely nea r 
the top in the running for th e 
crying towel among area coac h es. 
Unfort unate ly, our team will find 
th emse lves sh orter than ' almost 
every foe all season long. Chances 
for matching last year's brilliant 
r ecord of 18-6 appear 'very slim · at 
this time , although it wouldn't be 
a great surprise if the squ ad 
ro unds into a pretty fine team be
fo r e too much of the cam paign 
passes . 

Right now , opposition within 
South Bend and the ENIHSC 

· alone appears very formidable, 
wit h out even giving a th ought to 
th e rest of th is basket ball -cra zy 
state. Central and Ril ey look r eal 
ly tou gh , and wh en you toss in 
Elkhart , Mish awaka, and Michi
gan Cit y, it's obv ious t ha t the 
Ea gles will be playing stron gly 
established and highly rated teams 
ri ght up in our own neck of the 
woods . 

Around Indiana, here are some 
of the ball clubs to watch during 
the season . Defending state cham
pion Evansville Bosse looms as a 
power again, as does last season's 
tourne y runnersup, East Chicago 
Washington. The always tough 
Indianapolis Attucks, along with 
Southport, should be the strong 
squads in and near the capital 
city. Lafayette Jefferson will be 
rugged this season also , but I 

FOSTER1S 
5 & IO STORES 

2312 MISHAWAKA AVE. 
2114 MIAMI ST. 

South Bend, Indiana 

SHELL GASOLINE 

ERNIE1S 
Shell Station 

~ha.waka Avenue 

Twyckenham Drive 

Sunnymede 
Pharmacy 

1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE 
Phone AT 7-4947 Sou1h Bend, Ind . 

Friday, November 16, 1962 

MEMBERS OF THE WRESTLING TEAM who are returning lettermen 
are, left to right , Mike Teeter , Don Smothers , Norval Williams , Steve 
Nelson , Mike Slabaugh, and Don Martens. 

WRESTLERS BOAST 
EIGHT LETTERMEN 

A l t h ough pr9spec ts for the 
wr estling team appear very good 
for the 1962- 63 season , Coach 
Morris Aron son is not overly op
timistic as to the outcome of the 
upcomin g campaign. Eight letter 
men return from last year's squad , 
which compiled th e best record in 
school hi story , 10- 2. Returne es 
are Mike Slabau gh, Don Smothers, 
Steve Nelson , Denny Rose, Mike 
Teeter, N orval Williams, Don Mar 
tens , and Jim Grimm, although 
the latter is a qu est ionable per 
former because of a head injury. 
Others counted on heavily are 
J ohn Hostrawser, Steve Tullis, 
an d Tim Blackburn, all of wh om 
performed ably for the B-team 
in 1961-62 . 

Coa ch Aronson poin ts ou t that 
such fa ctors as inju ries and identi 
cal weig ht classifica ti ons amo ng 
pro ven r egul ars could hi nder the 

, bid for an out st andin g season . 

think th at 1he re al te am to w atch 
w ill · be the And erson Indian s. 
With four first string returnees 
from the squ ad that upset Attucks , 
Southport , and Muncie Central in 
the tourn amen t before losin g to 
finalist Madi son, Anderson shapes 
up as a real threat for state honors 
this season. Undoubtedl y, there 
will be many other teams which 
will emerge as authentic power
houses before the state champ is 
crowned at Indianapolis's Butler 
Field House on. March 23. 

Reish Camera Store 
1314 Mishawaka Ave. 

Phone AT 7-5787 

Commercial Photography 
Cameras and Supplies 

Film Rentals 

8-Team Prepares 
For Season Opener 

Th e Adams B- team basketball 

squad has been busily preparing 

for their sea spn opene r at Gar y 
against Lew Wall ace nex t Tu esday 
ni ght. Coach Bob Rensberger h as 
a big squad , w ith many of the 
player s eve nly matched in ability. 
He call s thi s 1962- 63 team one of 
th e youn ges t ever and points out 
that th e Be agles will be handi
capped by a lack of over all he ight. 

Last year the B-te am compiled 
a 9-11 mark but captured the city 
championship through victories 
ove r the other four South Be'°iid 
schoo ls. 

The sch edule is the same as the 
var sity 's. 

Dollar for Dollar 
You Can't Beat a PONTIAC 

WELTER PONTIAC 
1900 L. W.E . AT 8-8344 

Visit Our 

New 

"READ MORE" 
PAPER BACK 

BOOK DEPT. 

360 Titles 

Visible 

RIVER PARK 
PHARMACY 

Joe & Monelle BiHs 

AT 8-0666 

NEXT TO THE LIBRARY 


